
General RoVert T. Lytle has written a let to ply between Champlain and St, Johns.
.1. rrr- - . c l T l r .MAUMEE CITY EXPRESS. write coolly as becometh a historian, we wil

indite the "History of the Toledo War."' "
property, and lay In In tabes, towns, be.

A bloody battle Eat no doubt been fought,'
neat Richmond; and a war of extermination
will ensue.

E. M. Ryland, writing from Lexington (La-
fayette county) evening 25th sayst

'Mr. Morehead brought newt that the Mor-

mons had attacked Captain Bryant this morn

From the Montreal Herald, Extra, JAp. 6.
The events we have so often- - predicted are

now matter of history the Canadians have
again risen in open rebellion, evidently under
most efficient organization, and Martial Law
was yesterday proclaimed in this province for
the second time in the short space of twelve
months. Most alarming intelligence reached
town yesterday forenoon, that the whole coun-

try was in a state 6f insurrection, and that ma-

ny loyalists had been murdered in cold blood in

the county ofAcadie. Further accounts but
too painfully corroborate the previous rumor,
and a considerable body of troops was des-

patched to that county, i ; '.!: !; ('..

The steamer Princess Victoria, which took
over a detachment of the Royal Artillery
on Saturday afternoon to Laprairie, was twice
set on fire by the rebels while at the wharf,
but) fortunately escaped without much injury.
The loyalists in Laprairie had ten minutes no-

tice to leave the village, and getting on board
the steamer Britannia; they have arrived in
town in safety. ' Yesterday morning about two
o'clock, a party of about 400 rebels attacked
the house of Mr. L. Brown, at Beauharnois,
and after about twenty minutes fighting, Mr.
Brown, Mr. Ellice, junior, M. P., Mr. Nor-va- l,

Mr. Ross, and the constitutionalists, sur-

rendered themselves prisoners, and nothing
more is at present known of their fate. Mrs.
Ellice, Miss Balfour, and other females in the
house at the time, took refuge in the cellar du-

ring the engagement. Mr. Brown and Mr.
Ross are both wounded. . , ,

A considerable number of arrests were made
yesterday, among whom are L. M. Viger, the
president of the Peoplo's Bank; D. B. Viger,
an ex Legislative Councillor; Charles Monde-let- ;

John Donegadi: C. ft. Cherrier, and a
great many other leading rebels.

The Volunteers were ordered out, and vied
with each other in doing their duty with alacri-
ty. They were appointed to search every sus-

pected house in the city and suburbs for arms,
and they brought in a considerable supply. It
was remarked that in Canadian houses, there
were very few men to be seen, and it is suppo-
sed that they are not far off. Tho gates at the
different barricades were closed, and strong
picquets placed to guard them. Reinforce-
ments of troops were sent fo various quarters
of the District. At Beauharnois the rebels took
possession of the steamer Brougham, in her
way to Lachine with the mail on board.

It is currently reported that during the en-

gagement, Mr. John McDonald, while leading
on a party of dragoons against the rebels, Was
shot dead, five, bullets having pierced his

From the Quebec Gazette, Nov. 2. '

His Excellency the Right Honorable the
Earl of Durham, Governor General and High

a ne rrxnoQiKi was urea on near jxie buk lion
on Tuesday. .'.'.,

We learn that the Patriots took possession
of the famous Stono Mills" at La Colle, on
Tuesday. These Mills are the same which
(ren. Wilkiann iH.mnloJ tn l.ba frnn, tha. ..ivniMill .V .unv ..via,
British during the last war, and waa repulsed
with immense slaughter, n i

Important THnu VV . ... t Tr. i
from a source whih m... u i ....

"v reiiea on, inai onMonday last a gentleman of high character
i .7? ""aeni ot the UnitedStates, and laid before him letters, documents,

&c. &c. which he had received from France,
and which wereintended to prove that the ex- -
yeuiuon now nwng out in fiance, ostensibly
against Mexico, is in reality intended against
the Island of Cubal Bolt. Amen .

This statement we have reason to believe
correct so far as the respectability of the in-
formant, and the fact of his having made the
alledeed communication tn tha Praaiifont irr.

We were apprized of the circumstance
am . I j . ., . . . .

two
ui inlet, uays ago, out mougnt the design im-
puted to the French Government so improba-
ble that We did not dpem (hum nrnrthv nf anr
public notice. JYat. Int. " i , : ','

Alabama The Huntsville Democrat, one
Of the ablest and bent infnrmait ha nap. in Ala
bama, says: .

' The late election in Alabama, we have rea-
son to believe, has resulted in opposition to the

scheme of finance; and, so far
as that is a test, in opposition to the leading
mcuaurcs oi mr. van isuren i Administra
tion."

" Public sentiment in this state is steadily
progressing and settling down against the mea.
SUreS of Mr. Van.. Ituran uikn witliAiil It.Jv vu.u.., n i.w. nuuvu.IIIC.IU
and influence of the 'great Nullifier,' would
even now oe leit almost without friends smong
the People the office holders and spoils men
adhere to him as a matter of course." Nat.
Int. .!!;.:. ' M - ,

Sound doctrine from O'Conhill. In a
recent speech on a popular occasion at Dub-- ,
lin, Mr. O'Connell showed the mischief that
had heen done to the trade of Dublin by
combinations. Ho said: -

"Free capital, free trade, free labor, free-
dom in every moral sense is my in otto; and the
honest tradesman who might have a tempora-
ry personal interest in keeping up the monop-
oly of labor, must unite with him. Freedom
and a good understanding between the labor-
er on the one hand, and the capitalist on the
other, should always exist, and there is little
doubt that trade would flourish. But the mo-

ment and an attempt is made to raise wages
by compulsion,that moment the prospects of
trade are blighted. I have been all my lifo
working against monopoly. who do so
are the aristocracy of trade, against them I
war, no matter whether dressed in lace or ruf-
fles, or in a working apron and paper cap.

Iowa Tbrritort. Gov. Lticaa has con-
vened the Legislature at Burlington, on the
second Monday of the present month.

It appears from the official returns, publish-
ed in the last Territorial Gazette, that W. W.'
Chapman has been elected Delegate to Con-cre- ss

by a marioritv of 35 votes. The vote
stood, Chapman 1490, Engle 1454, Wallace
914, Rarer 605: .

A late Dubuque paper says, Mr John
Wharton has been elected President of the Mi-

ners' Bank at Dubuque.

--We find the following in the last Cincinnati
Gazette, the editor of which paper is accoun-
ted one of the best judges of law in the west-
ern country. It involves a question of consid-
erable importance to the laborers on bur pub-
lic works. We would like to see the question
tried. The laborer, while engaged on our public
works, is at work for the benefit, of the State,
which in itrictjuiticc should be bound for any
dereliction of duty ot their agents, as it seems
to w. Galena Adv.

Public Work Contracts. An underta-
ker on the Whitewater canal basin, in our city,
absconded the other day, largely indebted to
the laborers employed in the work. . It is at-
tained that the laborers, being employed by
the undertaker, must look to him for their com-
pensation; that between them and the owners
of the canal or basin, there is no contract. I
say this is attumed and I know the attump-tio- n

is of long standing. But notwithstanding,
I take leave to demur against its correctness.
There is no principle for this atmmption.
Those for whom work is actually nerformsri.
should be held liable to pay for it. They should
not be permitted to thrust in

. . . ..a -- j ' L j... I : -- : - i i
AIIU, WV11.U UUQ guVIIII9IUII W UIO 'fMWeUeni Ol
long attumptumi I should say. that an appeal
should be made to the courts of law against
it, 'i h. '.'i :)' ....f, ,!,.,'-- Do the employers take bond, with security
of If they do; to what , ex,
tent and for whose security are such bonds ta-
ken, when money is paid out, due to other peo-
ple, ought not the Company to be held ac-
countable for the villainy of their agent? This
matter deserves to be looked into, ii, ; ; )

. A Hbavt Claim. A suit has been brought
against the First and Third Municipalities of
New Orleans, for the restitution ofa very large
amount of property, and 5000 dollars damages.
The suit is brought on a" claim founded on si

grant made, by the French I Government in
1843, ana me property ciaimeu is estimated at
worth four millions of dollars.. '

An item in the will of Napoleon runs thus:
I bequeath to my son the boxes; orders, and
other articles, such as my plate, field-bed-

saddles, spuis, chapel-plat- e, books, and linen, '

which I have been accustomed to wear and
use. It is my wish that this slight bequest
may Be very dear to him, as recalling the
memory of a father," of whom the universe will
discourse to him."'1 iv-i- A

So great is the quantity of merchandize now
stored in this city, destined for the West, that
ten veseels, with thecapacity of the Great Wes-

tern steamer, could not clear the warehouses,
A few steamers built" with a view more to

freight than thd darrying of passeLgers, would
do a prodigious business at this particular time

nnt hut the hiffhlv finished and eleeant pass

enger boats are much wanted and doing a prof-

itable' business, but boats- of a different class
and cpnst motion find freight, and a propor-
tion of deck passengers, which is at profitable

ether."'- - ' v' :. 1 - tas any
) , "!i i i ,i . ii,

The Toronto Examiner informs its reader
of an extensive organization; of tecrtt societies "

in the States, to assist the 'patriots ; says spies
- i 1 i. u iL. --. . l..,t 1. a; jnH
saw w..f.UJ t. ,1,0 WHO.. II., v.. " buv-
and advise them to abstain from all meetings aa
hirari aniaa will nnt te. onrmilit Dfiriurv- -'

' ' ' 'guffaloiniaHy ,'lt r
-- i,

A bear, kept for amusement in the Columbia ".

Garden, Camden N. J. iff play ine with a child.
last Saturday, hugged him to tfeaih.JV. York

ter to the editor of the Louisvitld' Journal, --in

which he declares that the whole matter be-

tween the Federal Government and himself is
In a condition of readiness to be closed so soon
as his exact position can be ascertained. The
General announces himself as a candidate for
the office of United States Senator

They are talking of improving th naviga
tion of the Ohio river. , .Verily it needs it

Ws wbrb histaebn. We made, the Rev.
Mr. Hickox preach at Waterville once in two
woeks, in our last. He officiates in the school
house in that place every sabbath day at the
usual time for afternoon service.

The season of navigation is not vet closed :

boats continue running the river has' been
frozen over and the boys have had fine skait
ting, but it is now broken up. ' There are ma
ny goods still on the way almost all of our
merchants ore expecting more or loss.

Eminent Livino Character--- A dam Gills
"I'm a Locqfucut" said Adam Gills, straight-

ening himself to a balance, and looking as
crank as four gtllt and a repeat would natural-
ly make any man," and what's more, I a'nt
ashamed on't neither," said Adam. In sober
earnest, Adam was gloriously drunk in other
words, "he had wooded up too heavily for his
tonnage," and as drinking has a tendency to
make a man political, if not exactly politic, he
was going it, as the engineers say, with a
full throttle." ;

1

"You need'nt laugh at me," says "Adam,"
and say, how de do Mr. Locofocui?

'
Good

morning, Mr. Loenfocus!' for I'll bet five dol-

lars, and plank the money next week, there
an't one of you can tell what locofucut meant."

It is strange how a good natured man will
talk himself into a passion, and it is equally
wonderful how passion will provoke thirst.
Adam was growing angry as diver insinua-
tions of his intention to change the color f the
eyes of one of his friends from gray to black
could testify, and he was growing thirsty as
fast, there can be no doubt, judging from his
disbursements of ths constitutional currency,
expended in heavywet, for his own peculiar
potation.

It was just after dark, and things were in
this state, when some unlucky urchin mali-

ciously applied the pertuadert to Adams team
of horses, which was standing loose before the
door, and they, good honest creatures, after
wondering what their master could want at
home so early in the evening, started on,
leaving, by mistake, "Mr. Adam, to find his
way as best he might. ' '

" Well, if this don't pass all understandin
I wish I may never drink again," said Adam
Gill, as after making several curious evolutions
and circumgyrations, he.stubbed his toe, and
measuied bis length upon the ljord frozen
ground. "Old daddy Adam's fall, in the big
book, want no touch to it no how.:' If I'm a
good locnocui now, I shall flare up in. about
five minutes, for fve had the dirty ground rise
up in my face, till the fiery end feels hot
enough for tpontenacioui combustion. I
should'nt be surprised if I cotch'd fire, and
melted down, like the old women in the tem-

perance tract, and then all the' folks would he

runnin and dippin their matches in me, and I
should be worse off than Jonny Rogers in the
primer with nine small children at the breast

I wonder if there was nine or lea of tliem
children? I always thinks of that sarcum-stanc- e,

when I gets in this situation,' and then
it puzzles me to calculate. I'll ax our minister
whenl get home. How long this world is coming
round! I've waited here until every thing else
has passed but my team they always was
slow they 'd be fined for passin a bridgeslower
than a walk, under the law on such coses.
Why don't they come round! VTm growin dry

I'm seasoned and ready 'to erauk open I
want te obiorb somethin nice and comfortable

however I guess I'll take a snoose first and
wait for the team, seein 1 can't walk no how.'

How long Adam snoosed, itbecometh us not
to say, he however arrived at home late at
night without knowing exactly how be got
there his team having arrived several hours be-

fore. . ...i-.i- n

Major Andrk. This unfortunate .'officer

composed, during his re sidenoe in America a
satirical poem, called the Cow Chase, in which
he ridiculed the America n' 'officers a nd men!

without mercy.' He describee Gen. Wayne
as being obliged to' ran from a British detach
ment, leaving his baggage containing

His Congress dollars andjiis prog, ' .
h''' Hie- military epeechet,,'-".'-. '; - ;,.nV

His cornstalk whiskey for hit grog, t
i Black stockings and blue breeches.

his singular enough too, that the poet pre-

dicted his own fate, he haying been taken by
soldiers under the command ofGeneral Wayne.
He iay,t!- - y. jh am'iil'

And here I close my pic strain, i i'
,m n And tremble as I show fr:wi.')A s.l'i'

Lest this same warrio-droy- Wayne
r,w'; Should catch, and bang the poet. .

High,' rub a dub--bo rub a dub-ra-ni down

shoulder folk, halt, , haw about and oblique.

It's about time tor a training-- we saw a no

tice upon a post op town the other day, calling
upon all whom it might concern, to meet, .or
ganize, choose officers, and so forth, i That
don't mean us. We hold a commisaion under
the redoubtable Gen. Lucas, at the time when
they pinched Women's shoulders, pulled men's
noses and drew their rations by the top, when
Toledo was devastated by il war- .- We
have scars! . Our army swore terribly in' them
days; ) We mean to retire from the service on
half pay. ' " V iv,,,,,; 0.:

" 'ny ! t .tf , ,, j.u-- t
. ShoulderourHand tell bow dram, were
won." for the benefit of the rising generation.
and when the excitement is over end we cap

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1838.

Since we have heard from the New York

election we begin, we must confess, to feel a

little whiggish liko, though we don't exactly

like to own it. In fact, it seems very doubtful

very indeed which is to be the strongest

side, taking the whole country together. We
shall however, go for a General Banking Law,
as usual, for the election of Post Masters by

the people, for a single term for the presides
cy. We do not want any national Bank, nor

any other national nor state monopoly; we go

against the tooth and nail,

against Federalism, consolidation, union of
church and state, Aristocracy and man-w-

ship. We shall believe in no mans democracy

the more because he swears, drinks whiskey,
or has a hole in his trowsers, neither shall we

call any man an aristocrat because he sports a

cambric hand saw in his bosom or a silk hand

kerchief dangling from his coat's tail, or gets
bottle green on champagne and mint juleps in-

stead of pumpkin whiskey or apple toddy. In

the mean time we fight upon our own hook,

and uin our faith upon nobody's sleeve. We
shall keep a bright look out upon the doings of
both Whig and Locofoco parlies, and ask no

favors of either.

We spent an evening a short time since,

with a gentleman from Sandusky county, and

were very much surprised at the descriptions

which he gave of the growing importance of
the southern section of the county its agri

culture, mil'ing facilities, improvements and

so forth. Why don't the Sandusky papers

tell us something about these things, and let
the politics and other matters they do not un

derstand take care of themselves?

Sessiok Papeks. Every man should take

a paper published at the seat of Government,
during the session of the Legislature.. It is

not enough, that we have given our notes on

the election ofour publio servants we must
watch their movements. If they are our

friends we should be always ready to give

them intelligent advice, when they require it;
to support them when they are attacked: and

te censure them when they go wrong. If they

are our opponents, they require double watch-

ing.
Two papers,' the " Register" and the

" Statesman" are published at Columbus at
the following prices. For the semi-week- ly

paper, during the session $1,50:
$2,00: daily $3,00 in advance. Whigs! take
the Register; Locofbcos! take the States

O! Tub Mails the Mails. Since Sat
urday morning last, up to this present writing
(Friday afternoon, to wit) we have received

not a paper from the city of New York, nor

one from any part of the state, except some

laggards that have been an immense while tn
tratuitu. We are " sick of a calm," and sadly

in want of " hurras" and " all hails" for our

paper. - It won't do. We can't tear our breech

es without something te warrant the expendi

ture. And Dear Friends if the news won't
come, you ean't have it, that's all.

EnCOUttAGEMKHT TO LlTEBART PERSONS,

Our carrier wants a neat, and elegant ad

dress to his constituents, written sometime be-

tween this and New Years. He wants one

that, in theatrical phrase, w ill draw, like a

plaster of cantharides. He will give a year's
subscription to the Maumee City Express to
the writer of the' best. ' . i m

; A Mr. Van Rensselaer has been convicted

of stealing a certificate of deposite from a letter
that came to the Post Office at Canton, O,

where he was Post Master.

There has been invented in Brussels, a new
mode of travelling by water that outstrips
steaming, all hollow. . They put a Congreve
rocket in the stern of the boat touch it off,

and go ahead, blazing like one of Samson's
foxes and leaving a blue streak and a terrible
smell behind. . .

An estimate of the work done on the canal

was had on Friday and Saturday last, and pay
ments to the. amount (as. we understood) of
some sixty or seventy thousand dollars made

" ' . '"to the contractors.
- Tbb Rock Sbctioh. We, were at the job

of L. Sackett, generally known as the "rock
section" at Roche' Debout, a few days since,
end were aurprissd to witness the progress
that has been In excavating a ranal out of the
solid rock. There is no fear of that work be

ing behind tne rest.'': ',',,!'.''';!'

r We would call the attention of our readers
te an excellent communication in ys pa-

per, npon the subject of the Miami Canal also
to another upon Banking fcc. Read them both

Friends and fellow citizens for thsy are
Worth :

t '
A SIGN. ;':rl

, . Heer pize b takes and Bier i sell,
' Good Ovestun stood & in the sl.el. '"',

.' ..
'' Andfrigh'd una tew fur them that chews,

. And with Dispatch Black butes &t shews.
The following may be seen displayed for

sign in one of the eastern cities, accompanied
with a painting representing three jolly follows
employed as is .described, ' : "

,V, '.: We three, brothers be,,'":).1''';;'--
In the same cause; " Jr!l'"
Tom snuffs. BiJIpufis,

K
.. '.'J'"'

; And I chaws. -
M a ;;j

' The drought has been so severe at the hea !

of lake Michigan, that the muekrats have' died

with thirst. They should have a law for their
protection, as they have in Sandusky Conn

There are 16,000 regular troops in the Can
ada, including artillery and seamen. - :

y' For the Maumee City Exprett.

. . .v MIAMI CANAL. L,.L

Mr. EniTOR. I see with pleasure that the
public are beginning to appreciate this im-

provement as it deserves to be appreciated.
Its cost up to Dayton Including repairs bad

at the close of navigation last year, amounted
to $890,000. It had been in operation ten sea-ion- s,

ahd produced an aggregate toll of $1U2,

000. The first year, 1828, the toll was 8,500
the last year, 1837, it had increased to $66

000. In 1628 it was closed by ice 13 days;
in 1331, 87 days, and in 18112, but 10 days.
The average time of its being closed each
year for the ten years was 33 days being but
little more than one twelfth of the year..,

At the close of navigation in 1837, the Mi-

ami canal to Dayton had repaid to the state
all the interest paid on loans for its construc-
tion : and thenceforth it will furnish a contin
ually- increasing surplus for the extinguish
ment ol the principal. , l nus me siaie win
in a fow years have a great thoroughfare
which will have paid for its own construction,
and remain on its hands as the means of more
extended improvements. In the meantime,
the towns and country on and near its borders
have been enhanced in value even more than
the whole cost of its construction. If such
facts do not speak trumpet tongued to our state
government to push forward her great system
of canals, " they would not believe though
one should rise from the dead." Great, how-

ever, as is the present business of that por-

tion of the Miami canal already finished, it is
but a pittance compared to whit it will be,
when the entire line to its junction with the
Wabash and Erie canal, near Defiance, shall
be in operation. It will then become the
groat thoroughfare between Lakes Huron,
Erie and Ontario on the north, and the Ohio
river with its southern tributaries and the
lower Mississippi on thesouth. .

Within fij teen year $ from tit completion it
will not be large enough for the burineis which,
will then crowd between ill bankt. As a pe-

cuniary operation, the state of Ohio is inter-
ested in its speedy completion, and its benefi-

cial operation on the business of the adjoining
states of New York and Kentucky, is such as
must render their intelligent men anxiousthat
no time should be lost in preparing it for use
from lake Erie to the Ohio.

Its favorable effects on the growth and pros-

perity of our place are too obvious to need
comment. That they will surpass the anti-
cipations of the most sanguine man in our
community, I have not a doubt. ,.v;;

Do, Mr, Editor, find out, if you can, when
the unlet portion is to be put under contract.
Perhaps some of our numerous intelligent en-

gineers will be able to inform you; or possibly
this communication may arrive at the dignity
of being read by one of the commissioners
themselves. In that case I beseech him to
give us light on that subject.

We have a good board of commissioners,
but I am a little afraid that three of them,
constituting a very large majority in a board
of four members, live too far east too appre-
ciate properly the importance of this great
western canal. As it is, however, the fashion
to change these important officers with every
change of party ascendancy, it is not unlikely
that a few months will place over our great
works other lords to make new law".' There
is not in this case. I believe, any cause of ap
prehension that a timid spirit m this matter
will prevai) in the dominant party ol tneAS-sembl-

or1 in their appointees) for to do jus-

tice to the party supporting tho National Ad-

ministration,' it must be admitted that they
have in this state exhibited a bold and liberal
spirit in carrying forward works of internal
improvement. S. W. J.

" '"' For the Maumee City Exprea. ' c

Mr. Editor That great light of democ-
racy, "lux e hon lucendo" the Statesman, it
seems, is opposed to throwing open to all with

proper restrictions and conditions, the business
of banking. What, has Mr. Medary so soon
turned aristocrat after finding himself with the
governing power! Is he for preserving to the
present bank incorporations, the exclusive pri-

vilege of furnishing the people with a credit
currency? I am sorry to come tsany uniavor-abl-

conclusion as to the motives of one here
tofore considered so strongly opposed to mo

nopolies but I cannot resist the conviction,
that he is either an out and out dune of the
golden humbug, and wishes the destruction of

every Kind ot credit currency, or tnai ne nas
been bought up by the bankt. . I take it that he
is far too intelligent, and knows too well the
wishes and habits of our people to expect to
reduce them to an exclusive specie currency.
A shilling, or one and sixpence per day, is
what the most devoted laborer of his party
would hardly consent to be reduced to, even
for the pleasure and honor of being patted on
the shoulder every election day, and called a
good democrat. Tho editor has therefore
clearly been tampered with. To me it is a
matter of sincere regret, as you Mr. Editor
know, that the Statesman, with all its influ-
ence should have been bought over to support
monopolies, and to oppose a general banking
law, , I did not wish him to support a banking
law calculated for rogues and sharpers, such
as that of Michigan has proved to be, but one
which, while it should by guards and restric-
tions, protect and render secure, the bill holder,
would at the same time, put every man in the
state in a condition of equality in the business
of furnishing a -- necessary-.credit- circulation
It is to be hoped that this defection of the
Statesman will not be followed by that of other
democratic editors; Should thit, however;' be
the case, and bank influence prove too tempt-
ing and powerful for the virtue of our demo-
cratic legislature, it will be high time for the
formation of new party, and I propose in that
case; that the real friends' of bank reform, be-

longing Id both parties, forthwith organise and
see what can be done towards reclaiming the
equal rights which both parties are now dis-
posed by their leaders to refuse os. What
say you Mi. Editor, to the formation of a new
party to be called the Anti Bank 'Monopoly

What do we sayf why we say f go ahead."
We have already organized ourselves intd such
a party, and we have no more doubt of the fi-

nal 'success of bur principles, than we nave
that our country's march in the road to great-
ness is onward. : T .

'

' " --.

. Five or six have been taken up, for perjury,
in swearing in illegal votes, i This stopped the
rest.. i An hundred who intended to vote at
Black Rock, on finding how things were going,
backed out. fltiolonina. . ,' .y

A portrait has been made ofbeads, and exhib-
ited at the New York Fair, in which the colors
are so admirably blended, that it is constantly
taken for painting' BufaUmUtri, t!i

ing at day light. . Since Air. U. left Richmond,
one of the comnanv llWart. had come in and
reported ten of his comrades killed, and the re
mainder (forty) prisoners, many severely
wounded, tie stated that Kichmona wouiu
be sacked and burned by the Mormon banditti

Noting can exceed the consterna-
tion which this news (rives rise to. The wo-

men and children are flying from Richmond in
every direction. We have sent from this coun-

ty since t o'clock this evening, about 100 well

armed and daring men. ,.

Madison akd
Indianapolis Rail Road. It is of the ut
most importance to the best interests ot tne
state, that such (acts and arguments snouiu I bei

laid before the next Legislature as will inducesit
.nnpAnri.ra an amount nf mm lev sufficient to

Insure the earliest possible completion of the
bove named works. Those two worns, wnen

completed will open a communication through
ihahaart nf nnr atata anil thp finest atmCUltU- -

ral region in the west. They will afford the
means of importation from and exportation to
the great cities of New York and New Or--
laana thlia fnvina Indiana Tha Choice 01 tWO

of the best markets in the United States. The
vast benefits that will arise to the State from
fthah mttnrAiair tha tnnnnfl of exoortation and
importation are not all, and perhaps not the

x i Li. ii.i .:n : -- rMm ihu.most coaBiuvmuiu, mat wiu Dpimg hui ihmv
mma( thAvmiivlipBPo Tha naRBRfifrers andem. Mtwivujiii.ivw - i o
freight belonging to other states that will pass

over them within nve years atier tneir compie-tionj-w- e

venture to say will astonish the most
MinTiuMjiftli. fVianrln Indiana's " noble 8VS- -

tem." .This is not a mere random or heedless
assertion. The experience of the post sum

mer must convince any one mat tne iraue
anil travel FVftm til A punt tn tha west and south--

umI mint aeeir aiitnn other channel than the
uncertain one of the Ohio river. The Wabash
mnA Thrift nnnm 1 hPntt Canal, and Madi

will fnrm a route thatWit Avail ivuuu vwuhwuvwvi " -

will not only be a more certain, but a quicker
one man we un river,and more direct... .... . .i . f ii.iwhich will induce tne mercnanis 01 an tne pru

hi... in nnrthmnit Ohio. Indiana Ken
tucky, western and middle Tennessee, and

southern Illinois to nave ineirireignt irauspur-te- d

upon it. Merchants in the district named
n.r.. ihiarnnta...... to the Ohio Cana!

wilt ' -Binnj. jivi.
to convey their merchandise, because it will

. 1. i .1 (U.
be taken to a poini mucuower uuwn un

mnA frnm whence it can certainly be ship
ped'at all seasons except if hen the river is
-- i i .uu

ThiB route will alsohe of infinite importance

to the travelling puoiic. it wm oe more aireui
c TV.,- -, Vnrlr tn LnuiBville. St. Louis.Hum iv v 1

Natchez, New Orleans and other towns on the
ru. mnA Mi.oioH.nni rivflra. than anV of the
Vlll w tAiiu iiiiuu'w"' cr '
present routes. It will also afford a greater
variety of modes to conveyance, and of scene
ry and diversity ol country man any ouier.
The traveller from New York to St. Louis
...... tlra tha ataam or canal boat, or verv.WW ilia. ww v. -
soon the rail road car to Buffalo, then the steam
boat to the month ot the Maumee, men me c- -
...1 Tnj;.n.nnlia. than tha Tail TO&d to Madi- -
llttt 1U llluittHa,."',
son, and then the steam boat to the place ot

destination, we are 01 me opinion iu nn
route will prove to be the speediest; aud it will

certainly be the most ,aiinicuo mm gun
1.- 1- . L

Tk. tiaat intaraata if Indiana imoerativeW
A AAU UbDtJ T

demanded early appropriations on thrse works
sufficient to complete them. They will, with-

out the shadow of a doubt, not only pay the
l.L. 'l . Ik. ninecessary repairs ana we inwrav

ney expended in their construction, but yield

to the state a handsome revenue ; and that
too from the moment of their completion.

That we may be better able to revert to
this subject again, (for we are truly anxious
to impress us importance upim uro ucg.--- .

tare) we will propound the following ques
Iamb Ia IhA aHitnn in... Buffalo., New York.- -iivsurj w tti uivin

At what time is it ' expected that the rail
road from New York to your city will becem-plete- dl

When it-i- s completed how many
..... ;il h rananmeil in travelling from the

UVUID Til. WW V O

city of New York to Buffalo? What length of
. . - f - - L.aaJ

time does it now lane ior paBpnger wu wwu
ine neam ooa w nivu mw,
H.f...MU A asm Unffnlfil

We think when the above interrogatories... . . .L L

are answered it can oe cieany mown vu u
immense and increasing trade from the east-

ern cities to the west and south-we- will all
pass over the public works of Indiana.

Fmm Jamaica. The Jamaica Despatch of
the 15th September states that tne laoorcrs in
many of the districts are still adverse to enter
into arrangements won me pianiora w
ing. v St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Tobago, Gren
Ada and Trinidad are said to be in a very un

settled state. In Barbadoes it had been neces.

ary for the military to keep up a strict watch,
: f " - -

nn.- - fit I.uia Frca Press savs
Affairs are becoming worse every day with

the planters. Their properties are lelt
ont laborers to work them; their buildings

are broken into, stores and produce stolen,
. . . j . I. LI J .. J

ground provisions oestroyea, wc rouuou uu

they taemseives lnsuuea nu '
Hon. Nathan Fellows Dixon, (Whig) is

elected teme u. a. isenaie lnpiace 01 Asner
nobins, oi Ktioae lsiana. lie was ewcieo on
the first ballot of the Legislature, by a major-
ity of ii above all others, B. B. Thruston, op- -

. .J! Jposing cauainaie. ,

- The seconds in a fatal duel fought at Wim
bledon, ttng., nave seen tried and round guil-
ty of murder. Their punishment has been

commuted to twelve years imprisonment.

The Grand Jury of Philadelphia have pre-

sented the practice of betting on election as
if n awil a tnmiiii mHimitiirle." and recom.
n.tul tha naaaanra of a law dufranchiainff for a
given time, all persons convicted of betting
money on the result ofthe elections, and that

rharasn aa aiders or abet
tors, shall on conviction, be punished with fine

nie imprisonment.

Lrd Chatham, on the maxim, ' bis house is
his castle.' ' The poorest peasant may in his
cottage bid defiance to all the forces of the
crown, it may be Trail its root may shake
tha Oinfi lYt.V hlnar thvMlmk it t ! mnrn m.t
eoter the wind may enter but the King of
Ef-'ari- d eanut enUr! All his power dare not
croc tne threshold or mat ruined tenement!'

13 ad JJoos, u is supposed that a man was
severely bitten -- y mad dog one day last
week in the south part of this village. Weun-'?.r- J

t'":t our Town cetincil have taken
1 ; t..e t ..yj.Aif-sMca- Batanee.

Commissioner in Her Majesty's Province of
JNortli America, the Uountess ot JJurham and
family, and their suites, embarked yesterday on
board H. M. ' S. Inconstant, Capt. Bring,
which, nt four o'clock P. M., proceeded for
England, towed by the steamer Canada, the
wind being fair, but the tide contrary. ,

Guards of honor were placed at the Queen's
wharf and at the Bishop's palace, preparatory
to his excellency's embarkation, and the streets
were lined by the troops in garrison. The pro
cession moved at a quarter past two o clock
from the palace. It was proceeded by the Cal-

edonian and St. George s societies with their
banners. His lordship and his countess were
in their carriage, accompanied by Sir John
Colborne, commander of the forces. ' The staff
of the army and a great number oi citizens fol-
lowed. The place of embarkation and the vi-

cinity was crowded to excess, and his lordship
was cordially cheered by the multitude on em-

barking, under salutes from the garrison, re-
peated by the frigate. J ;' " '

The St George's society and a number of
others proceeded down the river in the steam-
ers Canada and Lumber Merchant; in honor of
his Lordship and returned In the evening.

The Earl of Durham has been only five
months personally, he has gained
the esteem of all those who had any oppor
tunity of knowing him, and the Countess nf
Durham and family are universally spoken in
terms of the highest commendation. '

His Lordship, during his short residence in
Quebec, has been a benefactor to the commu-
nity, and under more favorable circumstances
there is reason to think that he would, success
fully, have promoted the general prosperity,
and the peace, welfare and good government
of the Province. r: 'His excellency Sir John Colborne took the
oaths yesterday, at four o'clock before the Ex-

ecutive Council, as administrator of the go-
vernment, , in the absence of bis excellency
the Governor General.

H A Council to which the members of the for-

mer executive council were summoned, was
held in the evening. v r .. . tV. , -

!;. it is stated that his excellency has summon-
ed a Special Legislative Council to meet at
Montreal on the 9th imn'ri lo ;, .a' ,;',,
'':,:! ' ;!' " 'STILLLATER.' L,if

The Burlington Sentinel of Thurtday morn-

ing lost, has the following, which confirms ful-

ly previous intelligence, besides giving a few
additional particulars: f J'J ' k.w C

Lowbr Canada. Our intelligence from this
province corroborates the reports previously
received, that the insurrection is general. Nel-

son was at Napierville at the lateBt accounts,
where he had some 150 prisoners, 'There are
large risinirs iri the rear of Montreal, at SnreL
Bertliier, Bolceil Chambly," Beauharnois,' Chs
teaugqa," and other places. ; In the Lower
Province, the British Troops have commenced
the same course that 'disgraced their nation
last winter. 'The . village of Sr. Pierre has
been bu.ned to the ground by them, although
they found none but women and Children there.
The church, parsonage bouse, ; kci were .de
stroyed. Tbia .it is expected will lead fo dread-
ful acts of retaliation, J"! '"' V1' ' !'

'A private letter from head quarters informs
us that the Patriots have possession of the
whole country of IVAcadie and have been suc-
cessful in several skirmishes.- - Cot Bryant
with his force was to join Nelson last night,
when movement was to be made jWitb the
heavy guns to L'Acadie village.. :A arood many
volunteers from this side ot the tines had gone
in. They report that they are all well paid,
well fed, and comfortably clothed. "Two

(the same that were issued last win
ter) had been profusely" scattered throughout
the Province, r j ,,;,, v,,'' ,,,,,'y,,, vv

We have no papers from Mqntrel of later
uacw uiui juviiuar inurmng. . --

A skirmish took place about nine o'clock
terday morning, between : a detachment - of
rau-iot- who were stationed at about two miles
from Rouse's Point for the purpose of keeping
the Communication open with the States, and
a large Dody ot volunteers, and: Keguiars, in
which the Patriots were repulsed with the loss
of some eight or ten men. -

The Steamboats Burlington and Winooeki,
we learn, will run no farther than Champlain
for the present, it being deemed imprudent to
risk boats so valuable. The MacdonougK is


